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MAIN CHARGES PRESSED

Evidence on the Leading Accusa ¬

tions Against Schley

Cnptnln Lenity Call AVIlncmm on
the Aliened Disobedience of Or-

ders
¬

nml he Retrograde Move ¬

ment Discrepancy Between -h

nml Departments Transla ¬

tion of Cipher Admiral Cotton on

tlic Sin ml n lnrci Portion of the
Time Yestcrdnj snmiisnns Letter

The developments at the Schley Court
of Enquiry were probably less favorable
to the applicant vesterday than they hae
been on any day since the Investigation
began The principal part of the evi-

dence
¬

adduced before the Court was di ¬

rected toward the establishment of two
of the most serious charges made against
Admiral Schley in the precept prepared by
the Navy Department the alleged diso ¬

bedience of orders and the retrograde
movement from Santiago

The latter occurred when after arriving
oft Santiago on May 27 and receiving a
message from the department Admiral
Schley started back to Key West for coal
Testimony was given by three witnesses
A 1 Claxton who was first class ma-

chinist
¬

on board the Texas during the
campaign Hear Admiral Charles S Cot-

ton
¬

commandant at the Norfolk Navy
Yard then captain in command of the
auxiliary cruiser Han ard and Capt Wil-

liam
¬

C Wise who commanded the auxil ¬

iary cruiser Yale attached to the North
Atlantic Squadron The latter had not
concluded his evidence when the Court
adjourned for the day

Mr Claxtons testimony was brief and
he was not cross examined He is not
now in the service being employed by
the Washington Gas Light Company He
stated that he was in the engine room of

the Texas when Cerveras fleet came out
of Santiago Harbor and that while the
Texas was steaming In pursuit the signal
was given to reverse the port engine and
that it was reversed
nearAdmiral Cotton testified that he had

delivered four or five messages to Com-

modore
¬

Schley on May 27 when the Fly-

ing
¬

Squadron arrived off Santiago He
was certain there were more than two
One of these it was shown was a de-

spatch
¬

from the Navy Department stat-
ing

¬

in efTect that all the information in
possession of the dep irtment tended to
show that the Spanish fleet was in San-

tiago
¬

Harbor and directing him to see
that it did not escape without a decisive
action

It was not disputed that this message
was received Hear Admiral Cotton
stated that he had received an answer
from Schley to the department to be
filed at Kingston whither he was ordered

rfor coal This was the message In which
Schley stated that he regretted his in
abllity to obey the departments orders
and Is the basis of one of the charges

gainst him in the precept
Messages Not the Same

In this connection counsel for Ad-

miral
¬

Schley developed the fact that the
message as printed in the appendix pre-

pared
¬

by the Navy Department was not
the same as the original as it appeared
In the press copy book of the Brookljn
There were some things in it he said
which were not in the original and some
things In the original which were not in
the appendix copy The principal dis¬

crepancy was found to be in the very
language relating to the disobedience of
orders It was shown that the original
read It Is to be regretted that the de¬

partments orders cannot be oteyed
much as we have all striven to that end
while the copy was made to read Much
to be regretted cannot obey orders of
the department have striven earnestly
etc There was shown to be a number
of other differences

Mr Rayner of counsel for Schley said
that the two despatches the original and
the printed copy were not even capable
of the same construction Mr Hanna for
the department resented any arraignment
of the department for these alleged errors
and inaccuracies He said if there were
any they were unintentional that they
were verbal only and resulted from the
fact that the message had been sent by
wire passing through the hands of a
number of men and that it was sent
In code

Rear Admiral Cotton described what is
known as Schleys retrograde movement
nnd which is one of the most serious of
the charges made against him He said
be had gone on board the flagship upon
the arrival of the squadron at Santiago
and delivered the messages which he had
received at Mole St Nicholas for the com-

mander
¬

He talked with Schley about the
question of coaling Schley was much
concerned regarding It and said it was s
very serious problem

Schley said he had had great difficulty
In getting coal aboard his ships and that
If the weather continued bad he saw but
one way out of the difficulty and that
watf to go to Key West for coaL Witness
had told Schley that the fleet could not
coal at Mole St Nicholas Some of the
smaller ships might take on coal there
and perhaps the larger ones if it was at¬

tempted one at a time he thought The
wltnes3 said Schley signaled to his ships
while he was aboard the Brooklyn ask ¬

ing concerning their coal supply and be-

fore
¬

he Wt the report was received that
all Including the Texas had a sufficient
amount to take them to Key West

When the witness left he said he saw
tho squadron start off to the westward
for Key West He further stated that he
had reported to Schley that Lieutenant
Beale who was aboard his ship was In
readiness and equipped to go ashore and
communicate with the insurgents to as-
certain

¬

in accordance with tho instruc-
tions

¬

of tho department whether or not
tho Spanish fleet was In Santiago Ad-

miral
¬

Schley he said had not given the
matter much attention Mr Rayner en-

deavored
¬

to establish the fact that the
wjtncss haa not made this report to
Schley until May 31 when ho returned
from Klrgston Instead of on May 27 but
the witness was quite positive that It was
on the last named date

IVbcrcnbouts of Crrtern
Captain Wise In command of tho Yale

testified to receivlLg messages from the
United States Consul at Cape Haitien to
the efTect that the Spanish fleet was be ¬

lieved to bo In Santiago and that the Fly ¬

ing Squadron had been ordered there He
was directed to so inform all American
vessels When he came upon the Flying
Equadron II was in the retrograde move-
ment

¬

with the Texas In the rear It
was Just turning when he reached it and
In answer to a signal from Captain Philip
Captain Wlso slgraled that ho thought
CerveMwas in Santiago

A long dlscussiuifensue d upon this mat-

ter
¬

Mr Itayner made the point that
euch evidence could not be Introduced as
It was an effort to hold Schley responsi ¬

ble for something which he did not know
of Tho fact that Captain Wise had sig¬

naled to Captain Philip that Cervera
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was in Santiago had not been communi-
cated

¬

to Schley he said and there was
nothing to show that it ever had been
made known to him If such evidence
was to be admitted he asserted the con-
versation

¬

between any two officers of the
fleet upon any matter might be brought
in and Admiral Schley held responsible
for It no matter whether he ever heard
of It or not

Mr Hanna In reply said that it was
Schleys duty to have obtained the in-

formation
¬

from Cjptaln Philip It was a
very serious matter he said the fact of
Schleys leaving Santiago without having
ascertained whether or not Cervera was
in the harbor Here again the dead man
was made to bear the blame if blame it
wa or at least to share It with Schley
Mr Hanna said if Captain Philip did not
communicate the information to Schley
he was guilty of dereliction of duty
Personally he did not believe he had fail-
ed

¬

to make the report He said he was
sorry the question had been raised In re
gard to Captain Philip but that It was
unavoidable as the point was an impor-
tant

¬

one
Admiral Dewey promptly ruled In favor

of Schley and excluded the testimony re-

lating
¬

to conversations and signals had
In nls absence nnd of which he was not
advised

The near Selilej Letter
But the most important point developed

in favor of Schley nnd which went a
long way toward evening up the testimony
of the day was the admission In evidence
of Sampsons message to Schley telling
him notwithstanding the instructions to
proceed from Cienfuegos to Santiago that
he should remain off the former port and
that he Sampson had decided not to
change his plans This message is Schleys
answer to the charge of delay In proceed-
ing

¬

from Cienfuegos to Santiago It Is
what Is known as the Dear Schley let¬

ter and the assertion has been made that
It lias been suppressed

When Captain Lemly asked to Introduce
a number of despatches in evidence yes-
terday

¬

he omitted any reference to his
one which is numbered seven He asked
to have despatch No S admitted but said
nothing about No 7 Mr Rayner Insisted
that it should be incorporated and it was
read without any particular protest on
the part of Captain Lemly or Mi Hanna
It embraces one of the most important
points for the defence- and its admission
was a favorable point for Admiral Schley

There was an audience of fair propor-
tions

¬

jesterday No reference whatever
was made during the day to the death of
Judge Wilson senior counsel for the de-

fence
¬

except at the close of the afternoon
session when Admiral Dewey announced
that there would be only one session to-

day
¬

to enable counsel to attend th fun-
eral

¬

The chair in which Judge Wilson sat
was vacant when the court nsscmbled
but Admiral Schley occupied It for the
rest of the day abandoning the position
which he has usually had behind the
table in front of which his counsel sat
He frequently made suggestions to Mr
Rayner his principal attorney Judge Ad ¬

vocate Lemly and his assistant Mr
Hanna were nlmost if not quite as ag ¬

gressive yesterday as they were at Mon ¬

days session in arguing disputed points
wltli Mr Rayner who is always active
alert and ready to light a point of law
to a finish

Lieutenant Commander Lewis C Heil
ner who was navigator of the Texas in
the war with Spain and whose testimony
on Monday that the Brooklyns loop
nearly caused a collision between that
vessel and the Texas at the beginning of
the battle with Cerveras squadron was
the first witness but he came merely to
make some corrections In the official re-
port

¬

of his testimony Admiral Schleys
counsel said they had no questions to ask
him and he --vas excused

Mr CInxton Testifies
Alfred B Claxton who had been under

examination Tuesday when the Court ad-

journed
¬

was recalled He said that he
had served as machinist first class on
board the Texas and was on watch in the
port engine room on the 3d of July li3i
during the battle of Santiago

Did you hear the call sounded for gen-
eral

¬

quarters between 8 a m and me-
ridian

¬

asked the Judge advocate
I did he apswered

Q How was the engine indicator set
at that time

A It was stopped
Q What was the next change made on

the Indicator of the port engine of the
Texas

A The next indicator was full speed
ahead

Q What was the- - next i dlcator after
that

A There was no other order given for
some time after

Q What w as the first signal received
by the Indicator after the engagement
was begun

A Within the first hour of the engage ¬

ment the direction was changed to full
speed astern

Q What Is your estimate of the time
when this signal was given how long af-

ter
¬

the beginning Of the action
A Within the- - first hour probably not

less
QWas there any other signal given

during that watch within your knowl-
edge

¬

that the port engine was to be re ¬

versed
A None to my knowledge
QWas the port engine reversed by

that signal
A It was
Q For how long
A About a couple of minutes
Q And you know that it went astern
A Yes
This testimony was to show that the

Texas had been compelled to back to
avoid colliding with the Brooklyn while
the latter was executing the famous

loop Lieutenant Commander Hellncr
the navigator of the vessel had testi ¬

fied on Monday that the Texas was with-
in

¬

100 or 1D0 yards of the Brooklyn when
the engines were reversed to avoid col-

lision
¬

and that this was the p rlod of
greatest danger to the Texas In the bat-
tle

¬

with the Spanish ships Commander
Bates chief engineer of the Texas had
testified that the starboard engine was
reversed and the witness yesterday was
called to say that the port engine had
been reversed also

Rear Admiral Chalks S Cotton who
as captain commanded the auxiliary
cruiser Harvard theAmerlcanUne steam
bhlp New-- York in the war with Spain
was then called He Is now-- commandant
of the Norfolk Navy Yard He told of
the Harvard falling in with Schleys
squadron off Santiago on the morning of
May 27 ISas the Harvard being then en ¬

gaged with the Minneapolis in watching
the entrance to the port The witness said
he went on board the Brooklyn and per-
sonally

¬

delivered to Schley four or five
despatches from the Navy Department
and Sampson

Icniljs Adroit Move
Then Captain Lemly got the witness to

tell about the kind of boat he used In go ¬

ing from the Harvard to the Brooklyn
and the spectators were wondering what
this seemingly unimportant questioning
meant until It became apparent that Cap- -
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LOWS PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

To Resign the Presidency of Co

limibiii University at Once

He Will It In TIhiurIi Enter the
yield nml Make n Personal Cim

tiiKH A CJooil Outlook for the
of the Antl Tniiiiunii Ticket

NEW YORK Sept SSSMh Low an-

nounced
¬

this evening thntJhe would re-

sign
¬

the presidency of thuiliverslty of
which he has be en head since ISM In
order to accept the nomination When
questioned regarding the university presi-

dency
¬

Mr Low said
Of course I shall resign from the presi-

dency
¬

of Columbia I have no wl h to
involve the university In J municipal
campaign

Mr Low made his announcement with
great posltiveness and proiupinuss is
though the question was oltn which lie
had considered fully and decided finally
it was said that he had sought the advice
of a number of his most irJall friends
in the matter and that the consensus of
their opinion had been that as president
of the university he could not do justice
to himself as candidate for mayor and
that as a candidate for inaor U would
Le Impossible for him to do justice to
himself as the head of a great educational
institution

Following the precedent established in
1K7 Mr Lows resignation will be pic
sented to the trustees of the univeislty
at their next monthly meeting which will
be held on Monday October 7 Whit
the action of the trustees will be is not
known ot course but the opinion seem ¬

ed to prevail this evening that they would
accept the lcsignatiuu Mr Low has
been president of Columbia since 19 lie
was elected In U8 when he was forty
years old He had twice been Maypr cf
Brooklyn and took charge of the uni-
versity

¬

when It was decided that Its
scope and influence should be greatly en
larged

Mr Low gave considerably more than
1000000 to the university and the im-

posing
¬

library building on Morningsldc
Heights was entirely Ills gift After Mr
Low had said loday that he would resign
from Columba he was asked what he
thought of the political conditions In
New York City and the chances of suc-
cess

¬

for the anti Tammany and anti
Croker movement

The political conditions that exist to-
day

¬

are much more favorable for the suc-
cess

¬

of the anti Tammany ticket than
were the conditions of 1897 said Mr
Low The conditions are entirely differ-
ent

¬

from what they were four years ago
The people are more Interested in the
campaign and the Interest which they
take is keener than It was then The
proposition which was divided then Is
united now

Do you think that the withdrawal from
the conference of two of the parties to
It will Injure the chances of success

That Is a subject which I prefer not to
discuss at this time I understand that
the Republicans Citizens Union and the
Greater New York Democracy have united
upon the ticket

Mr Low was asked what part he ex¬

pected to take in the campaign and what
the conditions of hfs health were with a
view to finding out whether he felt him-
self

¬

able to make such a campaign as he
did in 1S97

The part that 1 take in the campaign
will be decided by the committee replied
Mr Low 1 have Just finished my vaca-
tion

¬

and I never felt belter or stronger
in my life 1 feel able to make an ener
getic campaign To show the Interest
that is taken in the Impending campaign
J will say that 1 have lcceived a large
nhmbcr ot letters and telegrams from all
sorts of people promising support and of-
fering

¬

encouragement This shows that
the people are strongly interested in the
campaign already

Mr Low will be notified of his nomi-
nation

¬

by the Republican organization of
New-- York Cit tomorrow or Friday The
officers of the city convention art the men
who will convey to him the oliicial news
of hfs selection as the standard bearer in
the fight against Tammany

It is thought that the notification will
take place In Mr Iovvs home in Sixty
fourth Street After the official notifica-
tion

¬

at which Mr Low v Ill mako his first
speech of the campaign Mr Low Intends
to make a personal canvass and to spVak
at meetings In all parts of the city In
addition to the personal work of Mr Low
there will be an active campaign by the
Republican City and County Committee

Herman Bidder said today that the at-
titude

¬

of the German American Reform
Union of which he is th- - head had not
changed and that if Coler was not nom ¬

inated by Tammany the Germans would
support the fusion ticket From other
sources It was learned that the Germans
who will hold their conventions on Oc-
tober

¬

4 will In all probability endorse
the full ticket no matter what the ac-
tion

¬

of Tammany is The battle cry of
the Germans will be DOvvn with Tam-
many

¬

Mr Lows political secretary during the
campaign will be J C Clark who will
have a desk at the Low house on Sixty
fourth Street Mr Clark Is a lawyer and
a good Republican and was secretary of
the Citizens Union in the last city cam-
paign

¬

It was regarded as Interesting
that Mr Low is to have a home head-
quarters

¬

for tho direction of his cam-
paign

¬

instead of leaving it all to the Re ¬

publicans or to the Citizens
George Haven Putnam Chairman of the

dlizens uiiiuu v uiivf iiuuii saiu luuity
that he had not appointed a committee to
notify President Low and the other can ¬

didates on the city ticket of their nomina-
tion

¬

Our ticket is sure to win Col Willis
L Ogdon said today It will win by a
large inajorit Anyone the Tammany
organization puts up to run against Low
loses his Identity the moment his name
is selected He becomes only a figure one
which stands for Croker and Crukerlsm

John C Shcehan of the Greater New
York Democracy said today that he was
well pleased with the nomination of Seth
Low for mayor I think Mr Ixivv will
win He will make a hard light and all
people looking for a clean city and the
suppression of Tammany Hall must fall
In and aid him

M J Flaherty Chairman of the Brook-
lyn

¬

Citizens Union delegation nnd who
was according to the original plan to
have presented the name of Bird S Coler
to the Citizens Convention last night for
the mayoralty candidacy said today that
he was ready now to work loyally in sup ¬

port of Stth Iow to the end There
never wns the possibility of a bqlt on the
part of Mr Colers friends In the Citizens
Union he continued Tlie only threat¬

ened bolt was by his enemies Notwith ¬

standing Individual considerations we are
members of the Citizens Union nnd will
support Its ticket So long as we thought
there was a possibility of Mr Colors
nomination we worked for him Now
that the re bult is otherwise we- areready
to accept it and work for the regular
ticket heartily oitroIt has been arranged to hold the bor-
ough

¬

conventions of the Republican par-
ty

¬
separate from those of the counties

the boundaries of which are the some
The New-- Yoik County Conve mlon will
be on Tuesday October 1 the conven-
tion

¬

of the borough of Manhattan Oc-
tober

¬

2 and the borough of the Bronx
October 2 the same day as the Tammany
Cltv onventlon

Now that the city ticket of the Citizens
Union has ln selected the Petition
Committee of which R W G Welling
Is chairman will begin nt once the work
of getting the 2000 signatures necessary
to secure the unions candidates a place
on the official ballot A copy of the
nomination certificate was sent to theprinter today and copies of it will be
ready for circulation very soon

The Committee en Petitions makes the

Tun Company Pny Interest
on deposits ot money which sre subject to check
at will Union Trust k Storsge Co 1111 F at

Prompt Lumber Delivery always by
JTradt Libbcy k Co and white pice doors

special request that All district conven-
tions

¬
of the Citizens Union when nomi ¬

nating candidates will appoint as thecommittee to nil possible vacancies thepresident of the Ctizens Union and thevice chairmen for Brooklyn and Queens
In the past appointments of such com ¬
mittees have often been considered ashonorary or complimentary positions nndeach district would appoint a committeeof its own sometimes with a large mem ¬
bership When a vacancy did actually oc-
cur

¬
by one reason or another there w asdelay in getting the committee together

and the machinery vVas generally cumber¬
some If the lequestiis now compiled
with and R pulton Cutting John W
Weed and A S Haifht are appointedfrim every district thp irinoii uMh

i re bound to occur canbe filled promptly
Ki rtrc Chief Hugh Bo er one of them mbri s of the Committee of Seventeenappointed last night by the disgruntled

Oilj nomocracy t y consider tho advisa ¬
bility of nominating athird ticket said

that in his opinion no third ticket
would lu put in the field The organiza ¬

tion li said would without doubt sup-
port

¬

Cokr as an antITammair-candl-- i
ue but whether they would keep up

their lojalty should he be Tammanys
choice would bo a pretty delicate ques- -
i on a sun cemimuteewr live appointed
by the Seventeen will wait to day upon

oh nel Knox Mr Coler and other Dem-
ocrats

¬

and will mako Its report on
Th irsday n hen the fate of the third
ticket project will be decided once for all

EX TAMMANT1UAW REJECTED

Citizen Union Accept the Rest of
the Conference Ticket

NEW YORK Sept 25 The county and
Manhattan borough conventions of the
Citizens Union were held in Cooper Un-
ion

¬

tonight nnd the candidates of the
Unions Confercnco Committee went
through without an objection until the
name of ex Alderman Nicholas T Brown
on the list of candldatesvfor coroner was
reached

Delegates from a number of districts
were waiting for a chance at Mr Brown
No sooner was his name mentioned than
a score of men were ontheir feet to op-
pose

¬

him All opposltlonrwas on the same
ground that he had been a Tammany al-

derman
¬

and that heliad been a Tammany
district leader

After some debate the borough ticket
as recommended by the conference com-
mittee

¬

with the exception of the name
of Mr Brown was adopted m

The Bronx borough - convention was
postponed until tomorrow night Two
coroners and a president will be nomi-
nated

¬

NO TAMMANY CANDIDATE

Less Talk HovveTerAlnnt Com-
ptroller

¬

Colers Candidacy
NEW YORK Sept 25 Croker was still

thinking today of a candidate for mayor
It was declared that bis inclination was
still toward the Supreme Court and that
the more he thought of it the more he
became convinced that Tammany ought
to go there for its candidate

The names of Justices Morgan J
OBrien George C Barrett and Leonard
A Glegerich were discussed at the Demo-

cratic
¬

Club and at the Hoffman House
but all of the Tammany men who talked
about them said with great frankness
that as Mr Crpker had not made up his
mind nobody elsp In the orgapization
would have any settled opinion on the
matter

Several Bryanltes were around declar-
ing

¬

lhat Lewis Nlon President of tho
new East River Bridge Commission must
not be nominated because of the fact
that he had favored and worked for the
passage 6f the ship mtsMy bill when it
was before Congress ithvro was less talk
of Comptroller Coler Otis venJjM5than
there had been This wjlh explained bya
member of tho club wjio saidJihat the
comptroller Tiad served his purpose as
a wedge to disunite the anti Tammany
forces and had proved a failure It was
declared that iess and less would be
heard about Coler as a Tainmany possi-
bility

¬

and that on Saturday night when
tho committee meets to consider the list
of twenty names which was gotten up on
Tuesday evening he would be dropped

WILLING TO SELL THE CANAL

The Iannmn Company Says o Price
Hnn lleen Mentioned

PARIS Sept 23 H Is stated at the
office of the Panama Canal Company
that although it has beeyi decided to sell
the canal and although Columbia Is ac-
quiescent

¬

no price hasf yet been men ¬

tioned by either side All negotiations
have been suspended pending the report
of Admiral Walker on the merits of the
rival routes

It is pointed out however that 1S00M
000 which the company is erroneously re¬

ported to have asked for its property is
much below ths amount that has already
been expended on the canal

PLAGTJE FEARED IN NAPLES

he in Simpletons Cases Discovered
in theCity

NAPLES Sept 25 Seven cases of sus ¬

pected bubonic plague were discovered
here today Three o those who had been
attacked by the disc as were already
dead

The Governor has ordered that ener-
getic

¬
measures be taken to prevent the

spread of the disease Tho inspector
general of public health and several spe-
cialists

¬

are coming here from Rome
The authorities have sent to Paris for

a quantity of plague serum and are circu ¬

lating leaflets Riving information as to
means to be employed to prev nt con-
tracting

¬

the dlseeasc

CREDIT FOR HTJNIR BEY

Reported to llnve Settled the
DltleiiltlcN

PARIS Sept 25 Munlr Bey the Turk-
ish

¬

Ambassador to France is credited In
high Ottoman circles with having
achieved the settlement jOf tho Franco
Turkish difficulties It is also said In
Turkish quarters that the Porte is await-
ing

¬

the French adhesion to tho project
submitted en September 17 Tho Turkish
officials referred to do not believe that
Munlr Bey will bo recalled from Paris
The y say Munlr will return to Paris im ¬

mediately after diplomatic relations arc
resumed

This same authority scouts the idea
that Noury Bey will t appointed as
Turkish Ambassador It s name which
Is Chautcauneuf revenli his Christian
origin The appointment of a rtnegado
would exasperate the Ottoman

A DEMAND ON PORTUGAL

EiiKlnml Declares Arum Ire IlrliiK
SnuiKKleil to the lloerx

LISBON Sept 25 ThcvPrllish Ambas ¬

sador has demanded thttt t e Portuguese
Government stop tho s Ir S of arms
for the Boers through Lulrenco Marques
on tlie East African coast

The local papers denounce the demand
as officious Intermeddling by the British

Oi caii Stt miixliln Movements
NEW YORK Sep 23 Arrlved out

Iahn from New York at Southampton
Celtic from New Yorkat Queenstown
Oceanic from New York at Liverpool

flOO Exi umlon to Frederli U llnr
cmluHH nnd Wlnohenter

From Baltimore and Ohio It It station 7 a m
Sunday September 29 Returolntf leave IbKert
town and Winchester G p 31 and Frederick 7
p m same day Train stop i at intermediate sta-
tions

¬

Beat Cypress Shluirleawoiily 7C per
1000 and full sizcvO by 20 at Cthand S Y ate

YACHTS IN SPLENDID TRIM

Everything Prepared for the First
Cup Itace Today

V
IlmiK for Keeplntr the Course Clear

Mnrtliifj slirimls anil Coiidltiotin
of the Ildce Light AVcnther

Thomns Kiithalnxtic
NEW YORK Sent 23 The first race

between the ShSmrock II owned by Sir
Thomas Llptori and representing the
Royal Ulster Yacht Club and the Colum-
bia

¬

owned by J Pierpont Morgan and
representing the New York Yacht Club
for the International challenge trophy
known as the Americas Cup will be
sailed tomorrow off Sandy Hook The two
boats are to race over a thirty mile
course fifteen of which will be to wind ¬

ward and the race must be ceimpleted
within five hqurs and a half This race
will be the first of a series of five and
the winner ufthree races will be the win-
ner

¬

of thcjiejfles
The WcStlJicr Bureau Issued a special

bulletin at DC0 oclock tonight on the out-
look

¬

for today This bulletin was
During Thursday off Sandy Hook the

winds will be light to fresh and most
northeasterly with fair weather

The two yachts were anchored la the
Horse Shoe Inside Sandy Hook tonight
The boats are in the finest possible con-
dition

¬

for the rices and thev will be
handled by two skippers who are un-
equalled

¬

in skill on either side of the At-
lantic

¬

and the crews arc the very best
that could be selected E D Morgan has
charge of tho Columbia and W J Jame-
son

¬

occupies a similar position on board
the Shamroek On board the Shamrock
representing the New York Yacht Club
will be W B Duncan Jr and the repre-
sentative

¬

of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club
on board the Columbia will be H M
McGidowney

From early morning tomorrow there
will be a constant procession of excur-
sion

¬

steamers tugs and yachts of all
sizes from the city heading toward the
Sandy Hook lightship They will time
their Journeys to reach the lightship be-
fore

¬

11 oclock at which hour if there is
any kind of wind the start will be made
The two racing yachts will leave their
moorings so as to get outside In plenty
of time and then will wait for Instruc-
tions

¬

from the regatta committee of the
New York Yacht Club On this commit
tee are ex Commodore S Nicholas Kane
who is chairman Chester Griswold nnd
Newbury D Law son The committee boat
will be the tug Navigator

The revenue cutters will be on hand to
keep the course clear and this fleet will
be in charge of Capt Thomas D Walker
who will be on board the Gresham A
fleet of fast steam yachts will also assist
in this work and each yacht so used will
fly a guard flag and be In charge of an
officer of the revenue service These ves-
sels

¬

will keep all craft at least half a
mile from the starting line so as to give
the yachts plenty of room to move and
during the race will keep vessels far
enough away so that they will not break
the wind or give the yachts a wash

No attempt will be made to start the
yachts until the ceurse is clear and then
when all hs ready the co rse signal vill
be hoisted on board tV-- yigator The
Edward LuckcnbacK wiir m the tug to
log the course ULherin charge of
Lieut A P Nlblack3US N As soon
as the course is slgnaledtlajgJlEdwafd
LuckelibackwIllstartTonandsafteylog
glng fifteen miles Intha direction or¬

dered the mark around which the yachts
are to turn will be placed in position and
securely moored This mark will be a
white float carrying a red ball with a
horizonal white stripe showing the letters

N Y Y C in blue
The course boat after placing the

mark in position will anchor 100 yards
beyond and will swing a red ball from
the trlatic stay Then will come the pre-

paratory
¬

signal and If possible it will
be made at 11 oclock If for any cause
the start is postponed or the starting
line shifted farther out to sea so that
fifteen miles can be sailed without get-

ting
¬

In near the land the preparatory
signal will be made half an hour later
than the time set for starting from the
lightship Tlie preparatory signal will be
the blue peter hoisted at the fore
on the committee boat and to this sig¬

nal attention will be called by firing a
gun Ten minutes later another gun will
be fired and a red ball hoisted and five
minutes later a third gun will be fired
the blue peter lowered and a second red
ball hoisted This will be the signal to
start

According to the agreement between
the New York Yacht Club and the Royal
Ulster Yacht Club the time limit for
each race Is to be five and one half hours
and if a race is not finished In that time
it is to be repeated until decided The
first third und fifth races arc to be
fifteen miles to windward or leeward and
return and the second and fourth races
are to be triangular ten miles to each
leg In case of an accident to either yacht
before the preparatory signal is made
sufficient time Is to be given to make
necessary repairs but If an accident oc-

curs
¬

after the preparatory signal the
yacht disabled is to stand the conse-
quences

¬

of such accident and the other
yacfit is to finish the race

This was the agreement made before
tlie Iaht series of races and in the second
race the Shamrock lost her topmast and
the Columbia had a sail over

There was a strong breeze blowing out ¬

side tho Hook this morning and the sea
was rough Neither skipper seemed to
want to go out Toward noon the wind
grew lighter and the Columbia went out
Tho sea was still rough nnd the Columbia
made slow progress After getting into
tlie channel Mift had to beat out No ef-

fort
¬

was made tb drive the yacht the sail
being more to get the new head sails in
shape than for speed She beat out as
far as the black buoy nt the entrance to
Gcilieys Channel where she wore around
and ran back She had made sixteen
tacks to cover three miles- - When she
eaed for the run home she showed better
sined The Shamrock did not go out
Captain Sj camera said

The yacht Is lnperfect condition and
I do not fear for anything no matter
what weather we may have for the races
The stories oftlier leaking badly are ab ¬

surd
Sir Thomas Lipton said There is no

truth In the stories of the yacht being
In poorer shape now- - than she has ever
been She did leak when first launched
but now she is as tight as a drum Her
crew are nil enthusiastic The men are
Intelligent yachting sailors and they have
every confidence in their captain and In
the boat We fully expecte d to have to
allow much more lime to the Columbia
and of course we- - are very well satisfied
with the result of Mr Hyslops measure-
ments

¬

If the Shamrock Is beaten I have
no excuses to make

Tiicre will bo a distinguished party of
guests on board S- - Thomas Uptons
steam yacht Erin They include Sir

Finest 1UIiIiik Ai nr WnshlnKtoil
At Chesapeake Ileach All kindi

Everything ready to
cottace at one days notice
Likbcy Co

construct a
Floorin r 125

3 ZT 52rfcjj- -

Henry Burdette K C B Mr E Cam-
eron

¬

K C of OtTawa Butler Asplnwall
K C H C Byron K C Judge Kcogh
of New Rochellc the Misses Emmctt
Col and Mrs A II Lee Ccmmodore of
the Adams of the Larchmont Yacht Club
Mr Schenck Chairman of the Crystal
Palace London Whitely Thompson M
P It Rlgg M P John Arbuckle Miss
Katheryn Kidder Mr and Mrs B J
Greenhut of Peoria HI Mr and Mrs
Henry Slegel Miss Vacghan Miss
Hodges Mrs Jefferson Davis Hayes Mr
and Mrs Thomas G Patten Mr and Mrs
James Butler Edward Wlllard and Miss
Wlllard R J Gibson of London John
D Crlmmlns and family Mr and Mrs
Daniel ODay Martin Maloney Colgate
Hoyt E P Benjamin and family Mr
and Mrs Charles Dana Gibson Mr and
Mrs Revcll of Chicago Robert MonroeFerguson Mrs Teabody Lieutenant
Colonel Burbank U S A and family
Captain and Mrs Babbitt Mr and Mrs
Charles B Adams Percy Chubb and fam-
ily

¬

Capt James Nichol and Captain
Campbell of the Anchor Line Mrs J
H Beach and E A H Owen of the
British Embassy

Theso have also been invited Levi P
Morton and family Mr and Mrs Thomas
Edison Mr and Mrs George C Boldt
Mr and Mrs George BIdwell Bourke
Cockran Lieutenant Governor Woodruff
District Attorney Phllbln Mayor Van

yck Dr and Mrs Grant of Buffalo
Lord and Lady New borough and Lady
Lister Kaye

Those living on board the Erin are
The Duke of Alba Mr and Mrs William
G Jameson Capt Charles Beresford
Hon Charles Russell Robert C Ure H
M MrGIIdowi ey and Commodore Hill
yard The Oxford and Cambridge ath-
letes

¬

and the English cricketers also will
be on the Erin

Yachtsmen generally have been analyz-
ing

¬

the figures shown by Mr Hyslops
certificates of measurements of the two

achts and the general opinion Is that
Mr Watson has rigged the Shamrock to
make her sail her best in light weather
and tho challenger Is legarded as being
particularly dangerous In weather which
will Just allow the yachts to get over the
course within the limit of five and a half
hours

There was a noticeable tendency on the
part of many sporting men to get their
money down on the result of the inter-
national

¬

yacht races The Impression that
the cup Is in danger ot being lifted was
more pronounced than ever This was the
order of things at most of the prominent
hotels and it was hard to get a better
price than even money

Interest was at fever heat lncthe Hotel
Metropole during the day and John Con- -
sidlne was kept busy answering questions
as to the comparative merits of the rivals
There was a report that Charlie Mitchell
bet 5000 to JI0U0 on the Columbia with
G E Elliott of Chicago Most of the
money it is said represented a commis-
sion

¬

but Mitchell declared that 2000 be-

longed
¬

to him Eddie Burke the book-
maker

¬

is holding the stakes of a J3000 to
2600 bet made between Peter Doll and
Billy Cowan the horseman Doll Is

taking the Columbia end
Ike Thompson who is a stanch admirer

of the Columbia made two bets of 300

to 1200 on the Columbia with John West
of Baltimore Thompson said he has J500

more to place the same way Col Jack
Chinn of Louisville favors the chances
of the Columbia and told a reporter that
he was ready to bet 2000 at even money
At the Gilsey House AJ Smith today an-

nounced
¬

lifs intention of backing Sham
rocKiIIAprdvidedihecouldgetrodds of 7
toUOSSamFitzpaiHckis saicLto havre l

ccivcu 14 tuiuuiuaiun Ul WV LUUU JllUUI
Captain Fraseiey of San Francisco Fitz--
Patrick has oeen authorized to bet the
whole or part of this sum on Shamrock
Two big bets were recorded at Delmonl
cos last night both 4 to 5 on Shamrock

At the Waldorf Astoria the sentiment
is all In favor of the English boat Frank
Bangs w ho has a commission to place on
Llptons boat said today that the money
is still up and waiting for customers
Bangs wants liberal odds He says he
may make a compromise on 4 to 5 on a
pinch There was considerable enthus-
iasm

¬

in Wall Street today In the neigh-
borhood

¬

of the curb market In Broad
Street about 10000 in all was offered on
the Columbia at odds of 100 to S0 How-
ever

¬

the betting was slow Fred Brookes
made the largest bet of the day He
placed J2000 to 1500 on the Columbia and
expressed his willingness to place 2000
more the same way

The Navy Department yesterday acted
upon the ret qucst of the New-- York Yacht
Club and ordered that Lieut A P Nib
lack be detailed to command the course
boat at the yacht races and Commander
Aaron Ward is selected to take charge of
the stake boat Both officers are mem ¬

bers of the New York Yacht Club

YOUNG ROOSEVELTS ESCAPE

The Son of the President Fi nres In
an Accident

NEW YORK Sept 25 Theodore Roose-
velt

¬

jr the fourteen-year-ol- d son of the
President was the principal figure today
in what at one time promised to be a bad
runaway or a smash up Throughout It
all Teddy junior as he has come to be
known was as cool as a cucumber

Mrs Roosevelt had come up to tho clty
on a morning train and was accompanied
by all tlie children except Theodore He
came up on a train which landed him
about 1 oclock With him was a negro
servant They got into a two horse
brougham at the East Thirty fourth
Street ferry und diove over to the home
of R II Munroe Ferguson at 159 Lex-
ington

¬

Avenue
Mr Ferguson is a friend of the Presi ¬

dent and Theodore expected to find his
mother there hut she had already called
there and had left several minutes before
The driver started to bring tlie carriage
in next to the sidewalk in front of the
Ferguson home An electric car was
speeding down behind the brougham and
the horses became excited The driver
pulled them so hard that the reins on the
off horse snapped near th bridle and both
horses swerved around In the car track

The motorman of the car put on his
brake and reversed the power slowing up

the car so that It hit one of the horses
only a slight blow This however was
enough to frighten the horses even more
In fact they were just about ready to
bolt when Richard Geery a young man
seized tho bridle of the horse with the
broken rein Both animals then quieted
down

A GALE OFF THE COAST

Jinny VishcIk Hun for Shelter Into
llnniitoii Honds

NOItrOIK Vi Sept 23 A stiff north-
east

¬

gale 13 blowing off this coast forc-

ing
¬

many vessels to come Into Hampton
Roads for shelter

Upward of thirty sail camo In or put
back after sailing this afternoon Tho
wind at Cape Hattcras tonight attained
a viocity of thirty six miles an hour

Special Saturday Trip pano
To Old Point Xorfolk Va IJcacli Ocean ew
and Newport Xeus via Xorfolk and Yashinzton
steamer Saturday fl30 p ra Hound triv xLzo
Tor staterooms pbine 22W general ticket f
uce Bond building-- 1 th st and X Y are

Cars anil boats loaded with Latuher
free and dressed sheathing L2J at ClU and
N Y ve

RELATIVES to

The Assassin Still Denies HavBg
Had an Accomplice

Reasserts nefore Ills Father Br o
ther and Sister That lie AVaa Cn
nlded In Crime To lie Sentenced
Today and Taken to Anb arn

BUFFALO N Y Sept 23 In the pres ¬
ence of police officers and a representative
of the district attorney Czolgosz the con ¬
victed murderer of the President was al-
lowed

¬
to see his relatives this morning

Detective Solomon took the father brother
and sister from police headquarters whero
they slept last night to the Jail at Itoclock

The Interview took place In the Iron
cell on the third floor of the Jail to which
Czolosz was taken after his conviction
It is a room enclosed in boiler Iron and
admitting just sufficient light and venti-
lation

¬
for existence Assistant Superin¬

tendent Cusack and Assistant District At ¬
torney Hallr were present The assassin
received his relatives much as any man in
Jail might do The conversation waa
largely In Polish as the father speaks
no English The sister Victoria display¬
ed considerable feeling and cried from
time to time Her eyes were red with
weeping when she came ouL

Czolgosz was very nervous and In the
same state as at the trial yesterday Tho
assistant district attorney thought the
situation might move Czolgosz to tell
something more about the preparations
for his crime but it did not

I did it alone There was no one
else said Czolgosz three different times
when the detectives and the relatives
urged hlra to tell everything he knew
He said the St Louis man who claimed
to have tied the handkerchief on his hand
was a liar and he did not know him Mr
Haller said afterward

We learned absolutely nothing rew
from Czolgosz The conversation waa
mostly commonplace

The interview lasted thirty fire minutes
The relatives then bade good bye to the
assassin whom they will never see again
His sister kissed him The others merely
shook hands Czolgosz said lothlng at
this farewell and when they had gone
threw himself on the bed nnd drew a
quilt over his face He remained in this
attitude for some time His relatives de-
parted

¬
on the noon train for Cleveland

The sister said It was the intention of
the family to ask the court to change
their names so they might not always be
held in odium

AVe cannot rent a house now said
she No one will have us around

The police take no interest In the St
Louis confession Detective Cusack said
That fellow wants to get transportation

to Buffalo thats all
It was discovered to day that a Miss

Ej Goldman registered at the Bedell
House Grand Island a river resort near
here in September three days before the
shooting of the President The people
are unablo to say whether It was the an-
archist

¬

The assassin will be brought into court
at 2 oclock tomorrow afternoon to re¬

ceive the death sentence He Intends
now to make a speech In court when
asked It he has anything to say before
sentence Is pronounced

As soon as the scene In court is over
SheriffjCaldwellwlIlrush him to Vuburn
HwanlstcJgetithprisonerloutrothi3
handsTasf earryTtis possible Hewflf try
to conceal the tirab of departure but
means to get the first train available
after the assassin is sentenced Under
tho law of this State fixing a period be ¬
tween sentence and execution Czolgosz
cannot be taken to the electric chair be-

fore
¬

October 28

Ft7HSUING ESCAPED CONVICT

Bloodhounds Foiled In the Chase of
a Vesro

FRANKLIN La Sept 25 Adam Hud-
son

¬
a negro convict sentenced to six

years from this place made his escape
from Hope Farm about a week ago He
was on the sick list In the hospital
whence he escaped Bloodhounds were
turned loose and tracked hin to the
bayou whero for a time they were baffled
In their pursuit The negro I a fine
swimmer and having crossed the bayou
several times the dogs were unable to
follow the trail rapidly

The best hound caught the right trail
and came upon the negro in the bayou
where after a struggle the dog v- -

drowned The night was very dark and
as the guards could not see to shoot the
negro made his escape

For the last three days a negro believed
to be the escaped convict has been hiding
in the cane field in the plantation of A
A Bonvllltan situated about ten miles
from Home Place The sheriff with a
pack of dogs has gone to the scene

WHY PRAYER FAILED TO KKATi

Mother Eilily Conies Forward
IVith an Explanation

CONCORD N II Sept 2S Mrs Mary
Baker G Eddy the head of the Christian
Science organization in answer to the
question Why did Christians of every
sect in the United States fall In their
prayers to save the life of our late Presi ¬

dent has this to say
Insufficient faith or spiritual under-

standing
¬

and a compound of prayers
wherein one earnest tender desire works
unconsciously against the modus operandi
of another would prevent the result de ¬

sired In the practice of materia raedlca
croton oil Is not mixed with morphine to
remedy dysentery for these drugs nre
supposed to possess opposite tualities and
so produce opposite effects

Our lamented President In his loving
acquiescence believed that his martyr-
dom

¬

was God3 way Hundreds of thou-
sands

¬

of others believed the same and
hundreds of thousands who prayed for
him feared that the bullet wound would
prove fatal Even the physicians may
have feared thus This conflicting state
of the human mind of trembling faith
hope and fear evinced a lack of the abso-
lute

¬

understanding of Gods omnipotence
and thus they prevented the power of ab-
solute

¬

truth from reassuring tho mind
and through It resuscitating the body of
the patient

MURDERER KILLS HIMSELF
The Slnyer of Miss Molly Ponell

Commit Suicide
ROLIA Mo Sept 23 Prof J P Cros

well the Instructor In the School of Mines
and Metallurgy who on Monday night
shot and killed Miss Mollle Powell to
whom he had been paying attentions shot
himself early this morning when a posse
surrounded him in a barn where he had
secreted himself in the suburbs of tlie city

Croswell used the revolver with which
he killed Miss Powell to send the bullet
through his own heart

Fljiios Business Colleffe 8th and K
ttusines shorthand Tjpcvcritlns 2a j year

Suburban Cottages Constructed
without dill when supplied by Frank Libber
k Co
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